Partnership Model

PhD research project
- project based in university
- IP owned by university
- company pays £5,500K/yr
- university pays £8,250K/yr
- student stipend* £19,283/yr
- academic budget of £3,500K/yr
* Reflects second year stipend for 2022/23

EngD research project
- project based in company
- IP owned by company
- company pays £13,750K/yr
- university pays £3,300K/yr
- student stipend* £25,290K/yr
- academic budget of £3,500K/yr
* Reflects second year stipend for 2022/23

Partners & Research

Training Programme
We provide a comprehensive 4-year training programme suitable for graduates of MPhys, MEng and related programmes.

Full-time technical courses occupy the first eight months of Year 1, leading to 120 credits (60 ECTS).
Semester 1 is spent in St. Andrews, and students normally move to Glasgow for Semester 2.

After completing the technical taught courses students relocate to near their sponsoring company’s site, remaining there for the rest of the programme.

Business courses delivered over three long weekends in Years 2 and 3 provide a further 60 credits (ECTS).

Professional skills courses are distributed across the programme, and their content is profiled according to each year of study.

Contacts
CDT Office
www.cdtphotronics.hw.ac.uk
0131 451 3792
cdtphotronics@hw.ac.uk

Centre Director
Prof. Derryck Reid
Heriot-Watt University
0131 451 3652
D.T.Reid@hw.ac.uk

Centre Deputy Director
Prof. Steve Marshall
University of Strathclyde
0141 548 2199
stephen.marshall@strath.ac.uk

University of Dundee
Dr. Keith Wilcox
01382 386547
k.g.wilcox@dundee.ac.uk

University of Strathclyde
Dr. Gordon Flockhart
0141 548 4267
gordon.flockhart@strath.ac.uk

University of Edinburgh
Dr. Philip Hands
0131 650 7473
Philip.Hands@ed.ac.uk

University of Glasgow
Prof. Martin Lavery
0141 330 4799
Martin.Lavery@glasgow.ac.uk

University of St Andrews
Prof. Graham Turnbull
01334 467330
gat@st-andrews.ac.uk

University of St Andrews
Prof. Martin Lavery
0141 330 4799
Martin.Lavery@glasgow.ac.uk